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Requiem High Mass for JT-t^uTJLÎÏtCÎC
éka lota Pnna Ian h‘* ll,r >*rtne forth 80 beautiful and1116 Ld.lv lUp" LCU transparent a# in his death. The

____ world looked up to Leo. and beheld in
n u : 04 i L'./a » ! him its greatest benefactor, its wis-nfldJH IL' Joseph S tnupcn, (*st and most prudent counsellor, and

Stratford Kindliest father, wherefore, it mourns
his death, with such depth and lati- StraUord, .July 29 —This morning, tudc, as it never mourned before.

with deep solemnity, St. Joseph's Leo's profound svhofcrship, his deep 
Church mourned the death of Pope knowledge of and love for the Scrip- 
Loo XIII. The he*vy black drapings ; tur“- kw“'* insight into, with an 
..... . ... . - ! ever read' solution of the most dilfi-of U,e a,Ur and auditor,mrt’ set °* Ut problems that have baffled the 

With the Papal colors, the Solemn ‘ age; his undaunted courage in con-
Requiem High Nass—celebrated' only detuning yie oppressor, the lawless 
ou the death of some high digmtarx ‘”d libertine; his unswerving tenacity 
of the church—the funereal tenor of In sustaining the rigl^s of the poor 
the music, the Mack vestments of tiie *** oppressed, the sanctity of the 
prieau. the large attendance of both borne, the family and the marriage 
Catholics and p,.„ple ,U other denom.- ^ la,b,:rl>" lovf and 8° ,c!,tude 
nations, the eloquent panegv r»c — all I a • excn lbose outs'de bis flock, ■poke plainly of th/sorrow which the h,s and am,cab e d,sP"s,t,on-
pasting of ‘‘Lew thé Good had occa- fVen un'lr.,bc “«* trying circum- 
aioned in Stratford staiwes; his simplicity of life, his

The Mass for the repose of the late lcharm,nS "er8?“,!ty' ,hl8 »,ur‘t>' 5* 
Pontiff’* soul was sung by Rev. Fr I bis nobility of character, all
Tobin, with deacon ami sub-deacon ja,‘ kb*v* lbem transfigured in his 

The facade of the mam altar was *!a,h’ *nd lhe estwm and

race or cola 
sympathy at 
Pontiff as it

as hi 
w|itlth his

almost hidden by sable drapings, re
lieved by the pure white hangings of 
the tabernacle From pillar to pillar 
M the auditorium and round the walls 
wure hung festoons of black, with 
hows of the Papal colors, white and 
yellow The choir gallery also was 
heavily draped

Pacing the congregation as it en
tered the church and again as/it left 
were portraits of Pope Leo 

raised in bldwiuf.
Ob either aide of the sanctuary 

hung banners bearing the triple 
tiara and keys—emblematic «4 the 
keys of heaven—crossed beneath it. 
IV triple tiara is worn by the Pope 

is a figure of the Papal dignity. 
Rev. Father Gnam of HcssU^.deliv- 

the panegyric
“Blessed are the dead who die in 

the Lord for their good works fol
low them '*—RevelatHitis xiv., 13.

My Dear Brethren—Leo is dead, and 
we are his mourners He has died the 
death of the just; he has walked 
In the footsteps of his ancestors, he 
Mas slept the sleep of his forefathers 
By his death we have lost one of our 

fathers ta the faith; the church 
lost one of her greatest Pontills, 
the world its wisest and most 

prudent counsellor.
Leo is dead' but as successor to 

Peter he shall continue to live in 
those who succeed him, for the Pap
acy is eternal, because it is divine, 
and the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it.

Leo is dead! but he died the death 
ef the just, and his good wprks shall 
follow him Therefore, whilst our 
hearts are stricken with grief oter 
our sad bereavement; whilst every 
child of the church sits in mourning 
at the bedside of a departed father, 
there still remains within our breasts 
sweat memories of his past and the 
happy consolation that a life well- 
repent will continue to live and bear 
fruit, even after death.

“Non omnis moriar,” “I shall not 
wholly die!” said a pagan poet, and 
his words are verified in all truly 
great men for their good works shall 
follow them.

Christ, the Divine Architect, who 
came down from Heaven to renew the 
face of the earth, accomplished not 
so much during his life, as in his 
death. “When I shall be lifted up 
from the earth,’’ said He, “I shall 
draw all inert to myself;’’ and His 
prophecy has been verified, for Jesus 
hanging on the cross has drawn to 
himself greater multitudes than the 
combined standards of an Augustus, 
Caesar and Alexander.

Of the 256 Pont IBs that have occu
pied the chair of Peter, and ruled the 
church of God during the 1900 years 
of her existence, few have equalled 
Leo in embodying so beautifully in 
their lives, the characteristics of the 
Master, whose whole life is summed 
ap by the evangelists in these words; 
*‘He went about doing good.’’

Leo's death was like his life—peace
ful and serene. It was the echo of 
a life well spent in the services of
God, (lis church and of the whole 
world* which was the field of his mis
sion bequeathed to blessed Peter 
“Go ye therefore into the whole 
world and preach the gospel to every 
creature.** A life full of years and 
ripened fruits, ever bent on carrying 
out the divine injunction, the great 
Pontiff, after a reign of over 25 years 
closed one of the greatest careers the 
World has ever witnessed, by a peace
ful and saintly death. Calm and evei 
resigned to God’s holy will, Leo re
tained even to the last that clear
ness of, perception and mental activity 
which made him the wonder of the
M*In his last hours he was surround
ed by all the Osftdinals of the Apos
tolic College, by his attentive physi
cians, and faithful servant, Centra, 
whose kindly acts he had never for
gotten And whilst the outside 
World stood, awaiting in awful silent- 
suspense, bis passing hour; whilst 
those who prayed and wept at his 
bedside, knelt down to receive from 
his trembling lips his last loqg bless
ing, the great Pontiff sank into a 
state of unconsciousness and fell 
asleep in the Lord.”

lew is dead1 Leo Is^dead! was the 
tad tidings that came forth from ev
ery Vatican gate; and scarcely had 
hia eon I returned to its Maker and his 

assumed the cold chill of death.

admiration of the whole world, and 
the love and respect of every individ
ual soul, and have merited for him 
the honored titles of “Leo the Good, 
“Leo, the Mouthpiece, the Oracle, the 
Pontiff of the Age Thus like bless 
ed Peter of old. who was spokesman 
of the Apostles, sa Leo was the 
Mouthpiece, the Oracle of the Age 

The way to true greatness is hu 
mi Illy, and knowledge of one’s self 
In these, Leo surpassed all great men 
of coeval age. The true secret of his 
greatness, apart from his divinely ap
pointed office, lay in his perfect know 
ledge and mastery of sell. “To con
quer one's self," says St.' Augustine 
"is a greater achievement than to 
conquer the whole world.’,’ Before con 
quering the world Leo conquered him
self. By prayer and humility he gain
ed complete control over his pas
sions, which he elevated and ennobled 
by directing them to the services of 
God and His church. He was never 
known to Wve guided by impulse or 
fancy Hiinevery act was precAkd by 
reason and executed with discretion. 
Never, even under the most trying 
circumstances, did he betray signs of 
weakness or yield to some misguided 
passion. “Where is the man, where 
is the wise man," cried Napoleon af
ter his downfall, “who knows how to 
act, to suffer and to die, without 
weakness, without ostentation?" Here 
at last the world has found such 
man, an ideal, a type of perfect men

the <n IWS sped with lightning speed ' world beheld a great Pontiff,
__11.  - - t  A — it.. .>4 m»af I I'iviivn saf «in Li rnn zahi ♦ A 4 ho

hood, a perfect Christian man' a man 
who first conquered himsenpand then 
set about to conquer the world.

There have been great men of his
tory whom we have justly admired 
Men who, whether as statesmen in 
framing laws, or as conquerors lead
ing armies on the field of battle, or 
as civilizers, carrying the Gospel 
light to those who sit in darkness, 
have become renowned for their great
ness, but invariably we find their very 
greatness blurred by some misguided 
passion Alexander the Great, after 
haviqg conquered the whole world, 
wept because there were no other 
worlds to conquer, fell a prey to the 
passion oi drink, and died a drunk
ard. Napoleon when in the height of 
his power and in the zenith of his 
glory, fell, ami died in exile, because 
he yielded to the passion of an un
lawful ambition. Bismarck, the great 
est of German statesmen, who ruled 

jffhat country with an iron-clad hand, 
fell, because lie unjustly sought to 
undermine God's church in the 
FathAland. with the iniquitous May 
Laws. How little is known of these 
great men outside of a college theme, 
who conquered the whole world but 
failed to master themselves. How lit
tle good they have left to the world, 
and to suffering humanity, when com
pared to the good that shall follow 
Pope Leo. And how little the love 
they have received, when compared to 
the love given to Leo! They conquer
ed nations, and have not gained a 
friend. Leo conquered himself and is 
loved by the world; they captured 
cities, l>eo captured the citadel of the 
heart, They coiiuAu-rcd with the ma
terial sword, Uweooqiiered with the 
sword of the spirit, which is the word 
of God; t-hey conquered by enslaving 
men's bodies, I.co by rescuing their 
souls from the slavey of sin; they 
conquered by shedding.men's blood — 
by force of arms—by frowning fortifi
cations and floating squadrons, Leo 
conquered by the power of love, 
which is stronger than death; by 
charity, which St Paul says, “ron- 
quereth all things."

Under the long ami peaceful reign 
of Leo the church waxed strong in 
powdr and wisdom. When Pius IX. 
died, and the Papacy had been robbed 
of the patrimony of Peter, umpty of 
you remember how it was pro
phesied bV the predfc, the pulpit and 
the platforta, that the Papacy had 
been overthrown. “Pius the IX. would 
be the lasr Pope," said the prophets, 
“for the Papacy had fallen." But lo! 
what has been the result? Like the 
human body, when deprived of a mem
ber, gains increased strength and vig
or in those members that remain 
whole, so the Papacy, shorn of its 
temporal possessions, gained new 
strength and vigor in spiritual su
premacy. Pius IX. died, as Pius 
might die, but Peter lived, and will 
continue to live until the end of tune 
Yes, Peter lived, for upon the throne 
of the out raced and saintly Pius, the

whose |

Never before was a Pope so univer
sally loved and esteemed, as was this
truly great Pontiff. Never before has 
the world—regardless of creed, of 

color—shed such tears of 
the bedside of « dying 
did during the last days 

of the great Pope I|eo.
The reign of Leo will be known to 

future generations as the age of 
peace and enlightenment—as the gold
en age ip latter times. It will be 
known as the age in which a new im
pulse was given the Saviour’s words; 
"Behold I give you a ncy command
ment; tfiat you love one another." 
New courage to fulfil His commands; 
“Peter launch out into th<$ deep and 
search the Scriptures," and new real 
to carry out His injunctions; “Go ye 
into the whole world and preach the 
Gospel."

I,eo, therefore, was not an ordinary 
man. who like other men appeared 
upon the theatre of life, played his 
part, and then suddenly disappeared. 
He was not a n*teor that flashed 
across the horizon of time, and then 
was sixldenjr extinguished. No! he 
was a lightjion earth during life, ami 
he will continue to be a "lumen in 
coelo” after death—“a light in heav
en," accord ing^to the prophecy of St 
Malavhy, shining down through future 
ages upon men, enlightening their 
minds, warming their hearts, and 
speaking pea&e to their souls.

Like the divine Master, seated upon 
the Mount of the Beatitudes, preach
ing to the assembled multitudes, so 
Leo, his Vicar on earth, sat upon the 
Vatican hill proclaiming to the world 
his immortal encyclicals, like so mafly 
Beatitudes bringing peace and happi
ness to all people. Leo's encyclicals, 
touching on eTOy "state and condition 
of life, how like the eight Beatitudes 
of the Saviour on the mount? “Bless
ed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is 
the Kingdom of Heaven." “Blessed 
are the meek, for they shall possess 
the land." * • • “Blended are the 
peacemakers, for they shall be called 
the children of God.” “Blessed are 
they that sutler persecution for « jus
tice sake, for theirs is the Kingdom 
of Heaven."

And now, say dear people, as a last 
duty of true children of faith, let us 
not forget to pray for our departed 
father; tor although he led a holy life 
and died a saintly death, we know 
that there are few wno leave this life 
so pure and holy, as to be at once 
admitted into the heavenly Jerusalem 
into which nothing defiled can enter, 
let us, therefore, pray for his depart
ed soul. Let us build via to him 
monument with our prayers and goo<l 
work, beseeching God at the same 
ime to give us a worthy successor in 

the Chair of Peter. O Sacred Heart 
of Jesus! ever burning with love for 
poor captive souls, look with clemen- 
y upon Leo* Thy zealoes promoter 

and faithful servant. Grant him eter
nal rest and to the souls of all tie, 
faithful departed. Amen.

The Absolution followed immediate- 
after the Mass. The regular funeral 

service was carried out and prayers 
were recited over a catafalque placed 

from of the sanctuary railing, just 
as if the body of the late Pontiff had 
laid within. ______•_

ia the bar-Msjor Daa O’Mahooy is 
rack square,

And just six hundred Irish lads 
waiting for him there;

Says he, “Come ia your shirt. 
And you won’t take any hurt, 

For the morning air is pleasant 
Cremona." . -**

are

in

bar-Major Dan O’Mabony is at the
rack gate,

And just six hundred Irish lads will 
neither stay nor wait;

There’s Dillon and there’s Burke,
And there’ll be some bloody work 

Ere the Kaisentes shall boast they 
hold Cremona.

Major Dan O’Mahony has just reached 
the rive^ fort, \

And just six hundred Irish lads are 
joining in the sport;

“Come, take a hand,” says he,
“And if you will stand by me,

Then it’s glorv to the map whoAakes 
Cremona!" V" /

Prince Eugene of Austria has frowns 
upon his face,

And loud he calls his Galloper of 
Irish blood and race;

“MacDonnel, ride, I pray,
To your countrymen, and say 

That only they are left in all Cre
mona!" f

MacDonnell be has reined bis mare be
side the river dyke,

And he ha^f tied thf parley flag uporf 
a sergeant's pike;

Six companies were there )
From Limerick and Clare 

T^e last of all the guardians of Cre
mona.

"Now, Major Dan O'Mahom, give up 
the river gate,

Or, Major Dan O’Mafcony, yoe’Il find 
it is too late, ' I

For when I gallop back 
’Tis the signal for attack,

And no quarter for the Irish in Cre
mona!"

And Majer Dan he laughed: “Faith, if 
what you say be true,

And if they will not come until they 
hear again from you, /t

Then there will be no attack,
For you’se never going leek.

And we’ll keep you snug and safely in 
('renvoya n

All the 4eary day the German storm- 
era cgmev *

All the weary day they were faced 
by fire and flame,

They have filled the ditch with dead,
And the river’s running red; ___ ________ ,

But they cannot win the gateway of [.the Bishops of the 
Cremona.

All the weary day, again,a*Ain. again 
The horsemen of Dupres and the foot

men of Loelaine,
Taafe and Herberstein,
And the riders of the Rhine;

It’s a mighty price they’re paying for 
Cremona.

DEAN KILROY PRESENT.
For the first time in several months 

’ery Rev. Dean Kilroy was able to 
appear at public service this morn
ing He is looking remarkably well 
and is gaining in strength rapidly.

Time and time they came with 
deep-mouthed German roar 

Time and time they broke like 
wave upon the shore;

For better men wrere there 
From Limeiick and Clare,

And who!will take the gateway 
Cremona?

he

Cremona
(By Sn Arthur Conan Doyle.)

(The Spanish, French and Piedmont
ese forces, including part ol the Irish 
Brigade, under Marshall Duke de Vit- 
leroy field the fortified town of Cre
mona during the winter of 1702. 
Prince Eugene with the Imperial army 
representing Austria, England, Hol
land and other powers, surprised the 
town one morning and occupied the 
whole, city before the alarm was 
given. Villeroy was captured, to
gether* with many of the French gar
rison. The Irish, however, consisting 
of the regiments of Dillon and of 
Burke, held a fort commanding the 
river gate, and defended themselves 
all day, in spite of Prince Eugene’s 
efforts to win them over to his cause. 
Eventually Eugene, being unable to 
take the post, was compelled to with
draw from the city.)

The Grenailmrs of Austria are proper 
men an if tall;

The Gremnliera of Austria have scal
ed theVity wall;

They have marched from far away 
Ere the dawning of the day.

And the morning saw them masters 
of Cremona '

There’s not a man to whisper, there’s 
not a horse to neigh;

Of the footmen of Lorraine and the 
riders of Dupres;

They have crept up every street,
In the market-place they meet,

They are holding every vantage in 
Cremona.

The Marshal Villeroy he has started 
from his bed;

The Marshal Villeroy has no wig up
on his head, >

“1 have lost my men," quoth he, 
“And my men they have lost me, 

And I sorely feel we both have lost 
Cremona."

Prince Eugene has watched, and 
gnaws his nether lip;

| Prince Eugene has cursed as he saw 
I his chances slip;

“Call of!! Call off!’’ he cried, .
“It is nearing eventide,

And I fear our work is finished 
Cremona."

History of the Pontificate of 
Leo XIII.

(Continued (rom page 6.) 
they fling aside religious discipline, 
they scofn duties and clamor only for 
rights; they are" working incessantly 
on the multitudes of the needy which 
daily grow greater, and which. be
cause of their poverty, are easily de
luded and hurried off into ways that 
are evil. It is equally the concern of 
the State and of religion, and all 
good men should deem it a stored 
duty to preserve and guard both in 
the honor which is their due."

Anotacr letter, addressed March, 
1902, to all the Bishops of the world 
on the occasion of his entering on the 
twenty-fifth year of his pontificate, 
reveals, incidentally as it were, the 
marvellous unity ol the Bishops of 
the world to the Apostolic See, "cen
tre and mainstay of all vhe sees of 
Catholicity." Reference is made to 
the persecution suffered by the Church 
in several places; in the encyclicals 
that from the very beginning of fc's 
pontificate Leo XIII. issued, he en
deavored trt place in the clearest light 
the designs of the Church, "and to 
increase, far as possible, along 
with the treasures of her doctrine the 
field of her salutary action." Such 
was the object especially of the ency
clicals on Christian philosophy, hu
man liberty, Christian marriage, Fréc 
Masonry, the powers of government, 
the Christian constitution of States, 
socialism, the labor question and the 
duties of Christian citizens and other 
analogous subjects. In this letter also 
he refers to hia condition under the 
hostile domination of the Government 
ruling in Rom<* and be said:

“Stripped of the temporal sover
eignty and consequently of that inde
pendence which is necessary to ait 
qomplish hia universal and divine mis
sion, forced in Rome itself to shut 
himself up in his own dwelling be
cause the enemy has laid siege to him 
on every side, he has beep compelled 
in spite of the derisive assurances of 
respect and of the precarious prom
ises of liberty to as abnormal condi
tion of existence which is unjust and 
unworthy of his exalted ministry."

Thus solemn assurance in the twen
ty-fifth year of his pontificate showed 
that he pm tested, at the end ol that 
time, against that condition to which 
he had been reduced by Italy as on 
the first day hr «tiered a protest 
against it.

Another encyclical on the “Most 
Holy Eucharist,” addressed to all 

world “in peace 
and commuaient with the Apostolic 
See," which was purely religious in 
its scope, demonstrates the care for 
the spiritual welfare ef the Church of 
which he was the head that possessed 
the soul ef Leo XIII. He rejoiced to 
learn that in those last years the 
minds of the faithful seem to have 
been renewed in love and reverence 
for the Sacrament ef the Eucharist 

the ( and he hoped that efforts/would be 
made to revive widely among Catho- 

the ; lie nations the frequent use of it.
The end of 1902 witnessed the puh 

j lication of another enyclical add res s- 
! ed to the Bishops of Italy, urging 
: them in the most persuasive terms lo 
I promote with still greater diligence 
the education of the clergy in their 
(lioqases, so that these ministers <>: 
religl(>a might be better fitted to 
cope . with the difficulties consequent 
on the present condition of the tim?s 
The duty of teaching and the task of 
putting before men the high ideals of

closing
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A short time later—April Iff Let 
XIII. passed the “years of Peter,’’ 
and thus his reign takes rank as the 
longest til any Pope, except his im-. 
mediate predecessor, Pius^JX, wluv 
reigned thirty-two years. Up to the 
time of Pius IX, it had been believed 
that no Pontiff would be spared long 
enough to reign as long as St. Peter.

Father Francis J. Van Antwerp, of 
Detroit, Mich., was received in pri
vate audience by the Pope and pre
sented to him President Roosevelt's 
jubilee gift of ten handsome volumes

Educational
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CollegeR AKK1LIATION WITS 

ToeoKTO CKIVKMITV

Under the .pedal patronage of Hia Grace the 
Archbiahop ol Toronto, and directed b* the 
Basil la u Fathers.
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of Presidential messages. Father Van for Univerwity Matriculation
Antwerp also presented a gel-fin 
scroll containing the signatures of 
25,000 Americans and Canadians. Tiie 
audience for the presentation of the 
President’s gift took place in the 
Pope’s private apartment. The Pom iff 
sat in an armchair and examined the 
volumes and President Roosevelt s 
autograph. The deification was as fol
lows: . ,

"Offered with the most cordial com
pliments by Theodore Roosevelt, 
President of the JUnited States, 
through His Eminence Cardinal Gib
bons, to His Holiness Leo XIII., on 
the occasion of his pontifical jubilee. 
Washington, March 18, 1903.”

The Pope expressed himself as
ing much pleased with the gift __
spoke in the highest terms of Presi-1. 
dent Roosevelt.

King Edward visited the Pope in 
the latter part of April, and Emperor 
William was received by him early in 
May. Emperor William in particular 
was careful to leave an agreeable im
pression.
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Says Wauchop to McAuliffe, “Their 
fire is growing slack."

Says Major Dan O’Mahony, 
their last attack;

But who will stop the ga:
While there's light to 

same,
And to walk a short way with them 

from Cremona?"

And so they snarl behind them, and 
Leg them turn and come.

They have taken Neuberg’s standard, 
they have taken Diak’s drum;

And along the winding Po,
Beard on shoulder, stern and slow

The Kaiserites are riding from Cre
mona.

Just two hundred I Mi lads are 
shouting on the wall;

Four hundred more are lying who can 
hear no slogan call;

But what’s the odds of that,
For it’s all the same to Pat,

II he pays his debt in Dublin or 
Cremona.

Says General de Vaudray, “You’ve 
done a soldier’s work!

And every tongue in France shall talk 
of Dillon and of Burke!

Ask what you will this day,
And be it what it may,

It is granted to the hffroes of Cre
mona.'*

in | Christianity animated the 
years of the life of Leo XIII.

The new International College of 
St. Anselm of the Benedictines, on 
the Avetine Hill, at Rome, with the 
severely magnificent church attached 
t.) it, from the designs of the Abbot 
Hemptine, O. S. B., primate of The 
ordei, was erected through the Pojie's 
initiative and munificence.

Ever desirous of advancing studies, 
Leo XIII. purchased the splen.ud col
lection of Pontifical coins whic'i be
longed to Cardinal Randi, and v.lnch 
is unequalled elsewhere, to aJJ it to 
the collection in the Vatican Museum. 
The Randi treasure consiste I ail 2ti,- 
009 pieces, of which 1,100 were of 
gold; and. besides, the 700 Roman 
scudi it contained were of inest'ipaV-e 
value.

The g rami ceiling of lhe Lat A an. 
in carved cedar wood, which is clore 
upon four centuries old, has f illen in
to such condition that it was neces
sary to repair it. Cardinal SUdli, 
Archpriest of the Lateran, was ap
pointed president of a commission fi r 
its restoration, and over $10 inw v. is 
set aside by the Pope from iiis jubi
lee gifts for this purpose -if rciuiri 

In the department of the 'ice urts 
and of antiquity the encouragement 
and asitistance given by Leo XJ1I. 
have been great. It was a constant 
surprise how, in the midst of the liur- 
dtns that weighed upon him, hv wr.j 
able to contribute

_______ n____.-8 1 Bpwtol Attention ta dlnotoS to Mm IaoIUMm po.-
older he learns that appearance is not KnumUmi.’0'“üUrLtio. Is ski»
all “Handsome is »-$ hanHt,.n» -I—■" in Drawing sod Surveying, nod la th. Mtowtog

Laboratories :

1—Cheetesl. t—Aweylag. S—Elllt.lt. 4— Stout 
4—Melreleglt.l. a-Stoetrle»l. 7-Te.ttog 

IX. Uohool im. good coUecttou aI Mineral. Boohs 
nod roralis. Sped.! Student, will be received, as 
well as those taking régulas Venise.

For full Information ass Calendar.
L B BTKWART, Serfs.

ST. JOSEPH’S “

Academy
Tbs Cooes of Instrnoaaa o this A ns items Sststm 

■very Brsnob Suitable te t» s bduoalMm oTTowag Imdlee
I In the Academic Dspaasmsht special alteottoe It 
1 paid to hoo.kw LAset wm, mo ears, plaid aad 

panct niBVLiwoaa.
Pupils on completing the musical causas aad see 

•Ing a nuccessful mauhation, conducted by prof MS 
on, are awarded Teachers’ Certiorate aad Diplomas 
In this Department pupils are prepared for the De
gree of Bachelor of Music ol Toronto Ualventts.

The Studio la affiliated with the Oovernmeet Art-hnol a»a ■— -

Handsome is Us handsome does 
is an adage that becomes clearer 
one learns more of the world.

At these exercises at the big col
lege there were over one thousand, 
students ready to receive diplomas; | 
their friends had come from all 
the country, besides.scores of 
men and great. President Eliot 
fee red honorary degrees upqn many i 
distinguished guests who were pre- J 
sent. One of these was Theotlota J 
Roosevelt, President of the * United 
States, who arose in the fullness of 
his sturdy manhood and bowed his 
thanks. There were scientists, in
ventors., famous preachers, great 
judges, diplomats and statesmen.

Once when a name was called a sol 
dter in full uniform, bedecked with 
gold braid and shining buttons, arose. 
He was a surgeon of the army, and 
was1 thus honored by Harvard lieotfiiKe 
he has discovered howr to check tlvV 
dreadful scourge yellow fever, an ene
my that mows down more soldiers 
than the bullets.

Each of these men, seated in a cir
cle on ttic stage before the vast audi
ence, arose in turn anil bowed in all 
his honor and glory. It was a sight 
magnificent ,and inspiring to see these 
distinguished men famous, worthy ol 
honor, handsome.

The President of the college then 
read from his list another name that 
Harvard wished to honor. His 
full voice proffhuneed these words:

“Charles Proteus Steinmetz, the 
foremost expert in applied electricity 
of this country, and therefore of the 
world."

From out of the bfrtik of seals there 
arose a dwarfish, misshapen figure, a 
iny man, humpbached, his Jut peer 

iqg out bètween his shoulders, his 
black hair bristling all on' end. He 
bowed smiling and with the dignity of 
the others ami took his seat 

The applause that followed shook 
the vast concourse. Every one felt Un
meaning of the bestowed honor. Every
one thought of electricity, the greatest

deep,

àWMd*Teachers' OrtiaiiatssT 
ta_tbe COLLBOIATB DS7A1TMBHV 1for the PupUe sis prsnusd

MOTHER SUPER!OS

.. v.cvvucpiy, me great- 
factor of this scientific age,-* ol 

telegraphs, «roily cars, electric lights, 
of the lightning serving for men; elec
tricity, king of sciences; and this tiny 
man, “half made im” vv-‘—

Mrs. Wells* 
Business College

Cor. Toroete and Adelaide Sts.
ESTABLISHED IMS

Day and Night School* _ 
Individual Instruction 

All Graduates Placed In 
Positionsi

j
“Why, then," says Dan O’Mahony, 

‘one favor we entreat,
Wc were called a little early, and our 

toilet’s not complete.
We’ve no quarrel wiith the shirt, 
But the ftucchca wouldn't hurt,

- enKig

I electricity in all the world"

For the even 
mona."

tig air is chilly In Cre

me i count teas wires to the utmoeL 
perle of the part Y And immediately 
there arose /to Heaven’s throne, from 

of millions of hie devoted 
the prayer, “May God have

deserving aoul and grai—. »,

voice would reach to the utmost 
bounds of the earth 

Never before had the Papacy 
erted such a far-reaching power 
influence in the social, political

the

Prince Eugene of Austria is
market-place;

Prince Eugene of Austria has smiles 
upon hie face;

Says he, “Our work la done,
For the Citadel Is won,

black and yellow flag flics

Prosperity gets followes, hut ad 
versity distinguishes them.

The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus is 
in the | the Heart of our best friend.

A PLAIN QUESTION: Do you iral
ly get the only Painkiller—Perry 
Davis’—when you ask for it? Better 
be sure than sorry. It has not, in 60 

I years, failed

made up” like Shakes
peare’s Richard, king of magic.

“The foremost expert in applied
spokeP - — ■■ “■>>* mere a wordless oration 

on his ninety-fourth year, he appearcl |Take good cheer, boys cast down with
in St. Peter’s before a crow-1 <>l no misshapen bodies, of ill-moulded fea- 
less than. 60,000 persons. Though -.ve; turcs, boys who pine over appear
and feeble, he rallied for this twenty-lances that they fain would change,
fifth anniversary of his connu tun, ! Take good cheer. It is deeds, not 
and blessed the assembled multitude looks, that count. “Handsome is as 
with great tenderness. On that occa- handsome does "—American Bov 
sion he wore the tiara of gtold which i. _____ -
had been presented to him in the Rickies Anti-Consumptive N-.ruu 
name of the whole Catholic world, stands at lhe head of the list f * „|l 
whence contributions had come lor diseases of the throat and lun-s It
its purchase After the fatigues con- acts like magic in breaking up a.c
seqvwwt on this great ceremony Loo \ roiurh .* ............• ■ 1
XIH. was obliged to give himself up 
lor a lew days to quiet and r,.„.. ~ 1

Cwpeffs

Neat Cette rs 
■alile leaders 
■raid Graters

weepers Cake Merida 
feat Water Makes

Etc.

RICE LEWIS & SON
Cer. KING *'VICTORIA^***. *

__ streets Toronto

—- ,.nv magic in breaking up 
A rough is soon sulxluisl, tight 
the chest is relieviwi ->■ — 11 -

| Id.
ness of..„ tnrnv is relieved, even the worse and repose, case of consumption is relieved, while but the extraordinary physical and in recent cases it may he said never

eacrcv with «/».;«.>. fail. It is a medicine prepared
ic from the active —*—* *

nervous energy with which he was en- to 
dowed induced him to .abbreviate th
nnrirxrft of -J —1 , ( ( "G f 1 ( ,r. I II' I OT N«A return .R»Yn lo*ji. 3"

Mb..«'«** »«""«■ principles or virtues 
nal herbs, and can 

upon for* all pulmonary

There Is 
BUT ONI

"PaitMkt
made fur over GO yeun* 
from the formula of

Ferry Davie.
A K]M-riflc in all raae» of

Bowel Complaints,
Cello, Crampe,

Diarrhoea-
—A household remedy—
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